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Bruce Schollie’s F4U Corsair on its maiden flight with Ron Hall at the controls. 
Built from a Flite Test kit. Interesting, non-traditional construction material & method utilizing Foam Board 

Upcoming Flying Event: Indoor Flying, Sunday Nov 15th 13:00-15:00 - Penhold Multiplex

Next Club Meeting: AGM 1:00PM Sunday Dec 6th at the Penhold Multiplex

The Antenna
November 2020

In this Issue: Bruce’s Return to 
Aeromodelling

2021 CARFF Executive
Nominations Wanted

November Meeting Minutes Video Link to Rolling Harrier

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
NEXT CARFF FLYING EVENT:  Indoor Flying, Sunday Nov 15, Penhold Multiplex 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM, $10/pilot
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2020 Executive, Standing Committees and Contacts
CARFF EXECUTIVE

President Ron Hall, 587-877-9720,  tr_hall@hotmail.com

Vice Pres. Mike Trevors, 403-506-6829, trevorsm@shaw.ca

Secretary Chris Warner, 403-589-0298, warner_c@hotmail.com

Treasurer Jeff Denny, 403-896-5064, jwdenny64@hotmail.com

Director Rob McCoy, 403-347-1363, rgmccoy@shaw.ca

Director Brian Davies, 403-318-4577,  bcdavies@telus.net

Director Tony Lindhout, 403-347-8463, tslindhout@shaw.ca

Director Craig Parker, 403-346-2627, crgparker04@gmail.com

____________________________________________________________________________

CLUBHOUSE MANAGEMENT
TBA 

FIELD AND MAINTENANCE COORDINATOR
Harvey Fodor 403-347-9256

INSTRUCTOR COORDINATORS
Will Gross 403-588-6275
Rob McCoy 403-347-1363, cell: 403-396-5747

AUCTION 
Rob McCoy

NEWSLETTER EDITOR
Eraldo Pomare, 403-343-2072, pomare@telusplanet.net
snail-mail: 1 MacKenzie Crescent, Red Deer, AB, T4N 0H6

WEBMASTER
Vince Mulhall, cell: 1-403-505-7002, vmulhall@shaw.ca

COUNTY OF RED DEER BYLAW ENFORCEMENT
403-343-6301 (Call will be forwarded to member on duty). 

Field GPS Coordinates: N52o 12’ 6”, W113o 42’ 18” (N52o 12.106’, W113o 42.304’)
CARFF on Facebook   https://www.facebook.com/groups/1418503868392501/

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
NEXT CARFF FLYING EVENT:  Indoor Flying, Sunday Nov 15, Penhold Multiplex 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM, $10/pilot
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Bruce’s Return to Aeromodelling
Bruce Schollie
The Flite Test Master Series Corsair was a fun 
build. It is a very basic and relatively inexpensive 
kit, but can be made much better with simple 
modifications. Building with foam board and hot 

glue certainly has a few tricks to it. My favourite 
modification was the removable wing with rare earth 
magnet attachment integrated into the belly hatch 
door. Watching the videos from the Flite Test boys like 
this one inspired me to get back into RC and to try 
their Corsair.  Ron took it for its maiden flight last 
Sunday, and I can't wait for spring to fly it myself 
some more. 

I'm just finishing Flite Test's master 
series Spitfire. I had forgotten what a 
challenge painting the camouflage is!

After about 40 years of having the RC 
hobby on hold it is a complete joy to be 
back in it. I'd forgotten how much I 
enjoy building, tinkering and of course 
flying at the Club's awesome facility. 
My only regret is that it took me 3 years 
post retirement to get back into the 
hobby! I'm slowly getting my "chops" 
back. I joined CARFF in August and 

have been flying weekly at least. I've 
become a bit of a "fixture" at the club as I'm trying to get in as much flying before winter sets in. 
So much has changed in this hobby in 40 years it is unbelievable but also nice to know that the 
traditional methods are going strong! 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
NEXT CARFF FLYING EVENT:  Indoor Flying, Sunday Nov 15, Penhold Multiplex 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM, $10/pilot

https://store.flitetest.com/flite-test-corsair-master-series-electric-airplane-kit-1168mm-flt-1065/p897439
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iJnjn4mb00M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iJnjn4mb00M
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The old picture is the 17-year old me with my Jolly Roger and there is also a current pic of me 
with the same model. I bought this kit about 10 years ago from Garry Reusch (some at the club 
know him). Garry is the son of the fellow (Brent Reusch) from Yorkton who gave me RC flying 
lessons as a kid. 

My latest project is a couple 
of Paul K. Guillows kits (ME 
109 and Aeronca) that I'm 
going to convert to RC for 
indoor flying. One of the 
most interesting changes in 
the hobby is the online 
community of other builders 
and pilots. For example, 
there are many videos for 
RC conversions of these old 
Guillows kits which have 
been very helpful. I also 
indulged myself (early 
Christmas present) and 
bought a B-24 Liberator. 
That will make its debut at 
the club in the (early) 
spring. Clearly I'm going to 
have to start showing some 
restraint since my collection has gone from one aircraft to six in just a few months! Having said 
that, I am very interested in acquiring/ building a larger scale Mustang at some point. 😀

BTW: Bruce also posted some Corsair build info to FaceBook: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/officialpakrc/permalink/3272664249496346/

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
NEXT CARFF FLYING EVENT:  Indoor Flying, Sunday Nov 15, Penhold Multiplex 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM, $10/pilot

https://www.motionrc.com/collections/rc-warbirds/products/flightline-rc-b-24-liberator-olive-drab-2000mm-pnp
https://www.facebook.com/groups/officialpakrc/permalink/3272664249496346/
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2021 Executive - Nominations & Volunteers Wanted!
Eraldo Pomare
Mila Petrik and I agreed to phone each paid-up member over the next couple of weeks to ask 
for volunteers to stand for election for the 2021 CARFF Executive. The positions are:

President
Vice President
Treasurer
Secretary
MAAC/TC Compliance Director (New position, may be renamed)
2 or 3 Directors

Some or all of the incumbents may stand for re-election, but don’t let that stop you from 
stepping forward.  New ideas and energy are always welcome; if you’re a new member and feel 
you’d like to contribute, please volunteer.

A new position was proposed and accepted at the last club meeting.  The person taking that 
position will be key to helping the club meet the evolving MAAC/Transport Canada 
requirements.  Amongst other upcoming requirements, there’s the new MSD 25 (MAAC Safety 
Document #25) governing the demonstration & documentation of pilot competence.  All MAAC 
members received a letter on November 4th regarding this topic.

Finally, the Newsletter Editor’s role is not an executive position, but if anyone would like to have 
a go at creating & publishing the Antenna, the current editor would welcome fresh perspectives! 
   

EDITOR’S SOAPBOX - Eraldo Pomare

The first virtual club meeting was held last Wednesday and I thought it went very well.  The 
connections seemed to work well for most of us participating, people muted their microphones, 
didn’t speak over each other.  All good.  Attendance could have been a bit better seeing we 
didn’t need to leave the comfort of our homes!  The browser based Skype app that Vince set up 
worked really well.  No need to have a Skype account or have Skype downloaded on your 
computer - just click the link and go!

CARFF Executive Election will be held at 1300, Sunday December 6th in the Penhold Multiplex 
Gym.  We will be able to adequately social distance (assuming no new COVID-19 limitations or 
restrictions are in effect at the time).  The gym will be available for no-charge Indoor flying from 
the end of the meeting to 1500; so we have a vested interest in getting the meeting done 
efficiently!  If COVID-19 restrictions were to prohibit us meeting in the gym, Vince has an online 
back-up plan for both the meeting and secure voting.    

Finally, what a difference in the weather between last Sunday Nov 1 and Sunday Nov 8.  Indoor 
flying was available on Sunday Nov 1 and I believe well attended by ~13 pilots, but many of us 
took the opportunity to fly at the field:  near zero wind, high teens temperatures, blue skies!  
Wow.  Nov 8:  white, window and cold.  Indoor flying next Sunday Nov 15th!

Note: “The Antenna” needs your articles, photos and sketches!  Previously published articles must be accompanied by a release 
(permission) from the copyright holder.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
NEXT CARFF FLYING EVENT:  Indoor Flying, Sunday Nov 15, Penhold Multiplex 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM, $10/pilot
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CARFF General Meeting  
Wednesday November 4th - Minutes 

In A%endance: Ron Hall, Chris Warner, Eraldo Pomare, Mike Trevors, Tony Lindhout, Jeff Denny, Adam Tomalty, John Ferguson, 
Mila Petrik, Vince Mulhall, Ken Heck, Rene Weber, Bruce Schollie,  Craig Parker and  Perry Friesen. 

****Some member might not be recorded as this was our first meeOng Via Skype  ****** 

The meeOng was called to order at 19:30  by Ron.  

Agenda:   AddiOons - MAAC MSD - Eraldo.   MeeOng locaOon - Jeff .                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
MoOon made by John, Seconded by Tony to approve the agenda.  Carried. 

Minutes:        
                  MoOon was made by Vincent, seconded by John to adopt the Sept minutes as published in the newsle%er.  Carried. 

Financial Report: 
                 The balance in the bank account is $8,164.68 and a GIC of $ 15,861.58 for a total of $24,026.26. 
                 MoOon made by Jeff, seconded by Mike to adopt the financial report.  Carried. 
                                      
Old Business: 
                 
               Winter MeeOng via Skype starOng today. 
                               
New Business: 

NominaOng Commi%ee - Mila and Eraldo will call around to members for nominaOon for 2021  
Indoor Flying for 2021 at Penhold MulOplex, will be reviewed at the next meeOng. 
MAAC MSD - Eraldo.   New rules coming down from MAAC. 
      Vincent and Will have volunteered to review and implement new rules at CARFF. 
MeeOng LocaOon  
     Jeff -  found a new locaOon for our monthly meeOng so that everyone can a%end at a cost of $50.00 for an hour (for the 
venue).   We will review at the next meeOng , as in the winter months our meeOngs are shortened. 

Please note **** 

      CARFF AGM and Execu0ve Elec0ons will be held at 1:00PM, Sunday December 6th, 2020 at the Penhold Mul0plex 

Current CARFF ExecuOve 
  
President Ron Hall 
Vice Pres. Mike Trevors 
Secretary Chris Warner 
Treasurer Jeff Denny 
Director Rob McCoy 
Director Brian Davies 
Director Tony Lindhout 
Director Craig Parker 

 Open Discussion:   
           Skype status from remote users. 
           Sea Can at CARFF,  George has the gravel at the site and moving the Sea can will be next year's project. 

 Adjournment:   MoOon by Tony  at 20:03 that the meeOng adjourned.  Carried. 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
NEXT CARFF FLYING EVENT:  Indoor Flying, Sunday Nov 15, Penhold Multiplex 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM, $10/pilot
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            Rolling Harrier

Will Gross sent a link to a video on 
how to execute a Rolling Harrier:
(Click on the picture)

2020 Calendar of CARFF Events
Nov 15, 2020 (Sun) Indoor Flying, 1:00PM - 3:00PM, Penhold Multiplex, $10/pilot
Dec 6 2020 (Sun) CARFF AGM, Penhold Multiplex, 1:00 PM  ***Executive Election***  

***Date & Location Moved from the usual Wed.***
Dec 6, 2020 (Sun) Indoor Flying, ~1:30PM - 3:00PM, Penhold Multiplex, Fee waived due to Mtg.

2021 Calendar of CARFF Events
Jan 10, 2021 (Sun) Indoor Flying, 1:00PM - 3:00PM, Penhold Multiplex, $10/pilot
Jan 24, 2021 (Sun) Indoor Flying, 1:00PM - 3:00PM, Penhold Multiplex, $10/pilot
Feb 7, 2021 (Sun) Indoor Flying, 1:00PM - 3:00PM, Penhold Multiplex, $10/pilot
Feb 21, 2021 (Sun) Indoor Flying, 1:00PM - 3:00PM, Penhold Multiplex, $10/pilot
Mar 7, 2021 (Sun) Indoor Flying, 1:00PM - 3:00PM, Penhold Multiplex, $10/pilot
Mar 21, 2021 (Sun) Indoor Flying, 1:00PM - 3:00PM, Penhold Multiplex, $10/pilot

NOTE: If you know of other clubs who would like to have their events listed in the CARFF newsletter, please have 
them send the info to the editor

The little 50mm EDF MiG15 finally got decals!  

Decals custom made by Kamil Baryla - send him 
an email if you’re looking for custom decals. 
Reasonable pricing too.

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
NEXT CARFF FLYING EVENT:  Indoor Flying, Sunday Nov 15, Penhold Multiplex 1:00 PM to 3:00 PM, $10/pilot

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CT3tc1-tXfU
mailto:pomare@telusplanet.net
mailto:baryla.t.kamil@gmail.com
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